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We hope that you had a great end of 2022 and beginning of 2023!  Here at West
Central Camp, it was busy but it was great!  Above, you see some of the pictures that were
taken from the Jr. and Sr. High Winter Retreat this past December!  There were 70 students
able to attend this Winter Retreat and they had a blast.  “Priceless” was the theme for this
year’s Winter Retreat!



News & Needs
First, we want to thank each and every church and individual for supporting us
through 2022!  We are a camp that has been extremely blessed by God throughout
the years! We also are a camp that exists and is able to financially function because
of the generous donations and support from all of you in your faithfulness to God!
Thank you for making 2022 a successful camp season and year!  Pray with us as we
go into 2023 and walk alongside us as we build on that success for this new year
and season!  Below are some of our Needs.

We will be sending out our Food & Supply Donation Lists in mid-February.

We have provided a link if you want to view our Camp “Wish List” on Amazon.
This list mainly consists of different types of sports equipment, games,
recreation type of stuff and Medic supplies.  Those items would be easy to
add to your Amazon cart and sent directly to the camp at: 24310 Mahin Rd
La Monte, MO 65337

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/V5V9F5INAR0Y?ref_=wl_share

We would like to update our Grace Givers List!  What is a Grace Giver?  A
“Grace Giver” is an individual, couple or church that would like to support
the camp more than they may already be doing.  When the camp is in a time
of need, we may call on our Grace Givers for help with the additional
expense/finance.  The Grace Giver signs up with an amount that they are
willing to give for no more than two times (unless they desire to do so) in the
calendar year.  Since early 2020, the camp has not had to call on the Grace
Givers program.  While we have not had to use the Grace Giver program
since 2020, we want to be prepared as we continue to move forward.  To sign
up, simply send us an email at: westcentralcamp@gmail.com with:  (1) your
name, (2) amount you are willing  to give [up to two times] and (3) your phone
number.

mailto:westcentralcamp@gmail.com


2023 CAMP STAFF
CAMP MANAGER:
SETH TYLER

KITCHEN LEAD:
MISS KATHY T.

ASSISTANT COOK:
.

ASSISTANT COOK:

LIFEGUARD/UTILITY:
WESTON C.

MEDIC:
MISS BECKY R.

INTERN:



2023 CAMP DATES
MAY 29-JUNE 2�

WCCSC SERVICE WEEK

JUNE 2�
WCCSC OPEN HOUSE & WORSHIP NIGHT/BONFIRE

JUNE 4-9�
SENIOR HIGH

Dean(s): Nick Hatfield & Tom Curry

JUNE 11-16�
JR HIGH 1

Dean(s): Zach Ridgeway

JUNE 18-23�
JR HIGH 2

Dean(s): Jamie Halstead

JUNE 25-30�
JUNIOR

Dean(s): Tom Worstell

JULY 9-12�
MIDDLER
Dean(s):

JULY 13-14�
1ST CHANCE

Dean(s): Rebeka Goins

JULY 15�
DAY CAMP

Dean(s):

JULY 16-28�
Open dates, let’s get creative!

SEPTEMBER 8-10�
FAMILY OUTDOORS CAMP

Dean(s): JJ Teaney & Seth Tyler
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